The use of technology in healthcare is transforming, not only our access to medical information, but improving patient care. For example, the electronic medical record (EMR) permits the instant availability of medical information to specialists who are providing care across hospitals (Ovretveit et al., 2007) . On the patient level, adaptive devices assist with monitoring blood pressure (Belghazi et al., 2007) , glucose levels (Vashist, 2013) , physical activity (Block et al., 2016) and even sleep (Marino et al., 2013) . Physicians are now encouraging patients to transmit pictures via their cell phone to inspect rashes or dangerous-looking moles before they become melanoma. Telemedicine is also allowing university and tertiary care hospitals to deliver expert advice or to assist with a diagnosis in remote areas around the world. As we work through security and privacy issues, the use of technology, in this innovative way, has the potential of transforming medicine for both the professional staff and patients seeking care.
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As portable electronic devices become more accessible around the globe, the use of these devices to capture behavior and cognitive test performance is also appealing. It is possible that evaluating individuals with suspected dementia in the privacy of their own home may provide more reliable information than an in-clinic visit (Kaye et al., 2014) . As with all of these technologies, practical and scientific questions need to be addressed in order to determine if they provide reliable and valid information in contrast to in-clinic or face-to-face assessments.
In this issue of EBioMedicine, Castanho and colleagues (Castanho et al., 2016 ) address whether cognitive tests performed using videoconferencing could provide comparable diagnostic information as an in-clinic evaluation. They studied 69 individuals, aged 57 to 95 years, across the diagnostic spectrum from normal to dementia and in various locales, i.e., community health centers, assisted living facilities and nursing homes. To validate the videoconferencing procedure, each participant received The Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status-Modified, Portuguese version (TICSM-PT) over the telephone in addition to receiving the TICSM-PT via a videoconference and finally a face-to face, in-clinic assessment, using the Mini Mental State Exam (MMSE). They sought to determine if the use of the videoconference approach in different locales provided comparable information to an in-clinic assessment. Validating these innovative technologies with currently known and endorsed procedures is critical in order to determine whether the data derived from these assessments are reliable and provide accurate diagnostic information. Castanho et al. (2016) report a high correlation between the telephone and video versions of the TICSM-PT assessments and with the in-clinic MMSE. They also found that the videoconferencing approach had a high level of accuracy for detecting cognitive impairment and that the test findings acquired from the videoconferencing approach demonstrated good sensitivity and specificity. Castanho et al. (2016) also examined the applicability of videoconferencing in various settings and locales and found that individuals, across settings, were "at ease" throughout the videoconference test administration and that there was no significant difference in approaches between locales. The important findings of this pilot study confirm that cognitive test assessment via videoconferencing will allow clinicians to reliably follow-up on their dementia patients who live in assisted living facilities and nursing homes.
Studies, such as that presented by Castanho et al. (2016) , are critical if 21st century technology is to be accepted in the clinical and research setting. This study adds to a growing body of literature validating technologies that are unobtrusive, continuous and performed at-home for measuring cognition and behavior (Kaye et al., 2014; Castanho et al., 2016; Rentz et al., 2016; Sano et al., 2010) . From a clinical and research perspective, implementation of home-based technologies for cognitive test administration would greatly reduce the burden of in-clinic visits and enable close patient follow-up of individuals residing anywhere, not just within easy driving distance of a clinic or research center. The ease of at-home cognitive test assessment could also benefit clinical trials by allowing for more frequent assessments of cognitive change in the individual's natural environment. This approach has the potential of increasing the reliability of cognitive endpoints, thus yielding more sensitive measurements of change over time (Kaye, 2008) . The results of Castanho and colleagues' study (Castanho et al., 2016) underscore the importance of validating newer technologies for clinical use. As technology becomes integrated into healthcare, further validation studies will be required to ensure that the technologies used to perform routine in-clinic evaluations provides the same valid and reliable data as the in-clinic, face-to-face assessment.
